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P. H. Llese of Espanola valley, an
Altoona, Pa., March 1. Prince Hen
Dr. T. P. Martin
arrived in
old settler of New Mexico and who The
ry's train arrived at g o'clock and Major Micah J. Jenkins Has No Use for Its Swore
this citylast evening for a consulta- The Accident
Work of Rescue Olven Up on Account of a Raging
of
Fall
Caused
Was
the
From Its Source to Its Mouth It Has Inundated All the
by
it Philadelphia
made a stop of ten minutes. A large
knows the country round about Estion with Superintendent C. J, Crandall
Under the Present Circumstances Which was to
Snow Storm
It Is Thought the Other Bodies
The Fourth Floor of a Building
at
1 Derrick
crowd gathered. There were repeated
lowlands Many Manufacturing
Plants In Philaof the Government Indian
panola like a book, yesterday, while in
school In
cheers for the prince. A band serenad
Have Been Presented Nln at too Csarlestos
Santa Fe, called the attention of the
Not Be Recovered Until the
this city in which steps for the protecCleveland Crashed Through the Third and
One
delphia Had to Closa Down
ed him.
New Mexican to the great Injustice
tion of the Pueblo Indians In Taos
Snow Melts.
Second Floors.
Exposition,
Life Was Lost.
,
A RIDE ON AN ENGINE.
that is about to be perpetrated upon
against the ravages of diphtheria were
the people of the upper Rio Grande valfa... March 1. At Lilly, acconsidered and adopted. To a repre"
Warrenton, S. C, March 1. Major
Tellurlde, Colo., March 1. The num sentative of the New Mexican, Dr.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 1. A por- companied by Lieutenant Commander
Philadelphia, Pa., March 1. What Is ley by withdrawing permanently from
said to have been the greatest flood settlement seven townships west of the ber of lives lost in the four avalanches Martin said that prompt and energetic tion of the new addition to the Fidelity Egidy and George W. Boyd, of the Micah J. Jenkins declined to accept
ever experienced alons the.. Schuyklll Rio Grande for the propowd- Pajarito that swept down the Smuggler moun measures had been taken ' by the Trust Company building on Chestnut Pennsylvania railroad. Prince
Henry the sword which it was proposed to
river, certainly the most' disastrous in National Cliff Dwellers' Park and the tain yesterday Is now estimated" at
county commissioners of Taos county street, in course of construction, col- climbed Into the engine. J. W. Gil present him at Charleston, S. C, when
recent years, tore its way down that Jones Bhffalo Reserve. .Mr. Llese Is an to 25 Fourteen men are known to have to stamp out the disease that had been lapsed today, killing- Daniel Maginnls, Christ was the engineer, and H. C. Pal the president visits that place. Major
stream last night and early this morn
enthusiastic ethnologist and has taken been killed, an unknown number are raging in the northern part of the stonemason, and George Wharton, mer the fireman, The prince shook Jenkins, who is a member of the facul
over the buried under the snow, twelve badly county and especially In the precincts bricklayer; and injured Charles Ander hands with them. The prince was en ty of Bethel Military Academy here,
Ing, and from Its source to Its mouth, many parties of scientists
cliff dweller's region and knows every Injured persons are in
120 miles, damage of hundreds of thou
the hospital of Questa and Costilla. All schools, son, Rigger and Frank J. Borie, me- tnusiasuc over tne ride and
scenery sent the following telegram to Lieutenant Governor Tillman of South
to through the Alleghanles.
sands of dollars was done, Thus, far, foot of the section, He rejoices that while several others hurt are at their public, private and mission have been chanic. The accident is supposed
Carolina: "You are represented In the
only one life was lost in this
city, the government is about to protect the homes. It is believed that few, if any, closed and the towns and hamlets In have been occasioned by the fall of a
press as having telegraphed President
Michael Igol was drowned this morn- cliff dwellings, but objects most stren more bodies can be recovered until the that section have been given a thor derrick.
MINOR CITY TOPICS
A CLEVELAND CATASTROPHE.
Roosevelt, at the request of the sub
ing in his home at the Falls of th,e uously with the other 2.000 settlers in snow melts. As soon as the Tiews of ough cleaning. Before this was done,
scribers to the sword recently offered
Cleveland, Ohio, March 1. Ten persuccumbed
Schuykill. The height of the flood was the Espanola and tributary valleys to the first slide, which carried" away the however, some 40 persons
Probate court will meet in Monday to me through you, requesting him to
reached at 6 o'clock this morning, the provisions of the Lacey bill now boarding house, bunk house, and other to the disease. The doctor has been sons were Injured and three are missing
at
the
court house.
withdraw his acceptance to present the
Bell mine. using
n
when the river, which had expanded to pending in congress and which pro- buildings of the Liberty
with great effect and in an accident v.hlch occurred in the
A
of the board of education same. If this be so, I must decline unciti has not lost a case wherein
twice Its width, began slowly to re vides a national park covering seven reached the town, doctors and
he has building occupied by the Cleveland will meeting
be held on Monday evening.
der these circumstances to accept the
avenue
cede. Communication with the upper townships. Mr. Llese says that all the zens hurried up the mountain to aid used
He has
inoculated Baking Company on Central
R. S. Frazier, Colorado; P. sword."
part of the river early today was cut cliff dwellings worthy of preservation In digging out the dead and Injured over 400 persons during the past month today. The missing are: J. Welker,
are included In a compact
off. The melting of ice and snow, cou
Riemer. Grofus, Salida; William Baily, Phoearea not Seven bodies had been recovered and with the
serum. In the town Margaret Helzer and Mary
pueblos on the Rio Grande and in pos
Koenett, nix.
plea with heavy rains In the past 24 greater than one township, This area five injured brought to town when the of Taos there is but one case at preS Injured: Lena Susy, Bertha
Marcos Quintana of
Santa Cruz, session of the defendant. Two ejecttwo ent and this is progressing favorably. Florence Grath, May Kelly, Lizzie
hours, in the eastern section of the should be made a national park by all second slide came down, killing
state was the cause of the rapid rise of means, but there is no excuse for tak- more men and injuring a number of Professor Crandall has ordered the in Keppernek, Emma Schuntunth, Emma spent yesterday in Santa Fe selling ment suits by the same plaintiffs
the river. Incalculable damage
i against the defendant are also pending
has ing In more townships for that pur- others. This was followed by two more oculatlon of every Inhabitant of the Rupp, Bertha Knopf, Jlope Otto, R produce,
Monday evening Is the time for the In the district court.
rear
were pueblos of Taos and Picuris and the Cohen. The fourth floor of the
been done along the river in this city. pose. The segregation of so large an snowslides, in which five lives
Tomas Gurule of Canonclto, was bit
The water was swept back from the area, well timbered,
and containing sacrificed, and, as the storm contln doctor, who Is tho government physj- building of the plant collapsed and regular monthly session of Santa Fe
ten by a mad dog yesterday while near
wharf lines for three blocks in some several fine ranches, would be a. great ued and the work of rescue could only clan at those pueblos, took along this crashed through the second and third city council.
Thomas Glorieta. He at once came to Santa
Llese,
Exchange: P. H.
n
floors. Eighteen persons were working
houses loss to the Espanola valley and even be carried on under the most extreme morning a" large quantity of
places, surrounglng dwelling
Liese, Espanola; Tony Nelss, Cerrlllos; Fe to have his Injury attended to by
and great manufacturing plants and to Santa Fe, and Delegate B. S. Kodey danger.and, as it was believed that no for the purpose of doing this work. He at the time.
J. M. Horn, Arroyo Hondo.
Dr. J. M. Diaz. The dog bit Gurule In
Inundating railroad tracks,
causing should see to It that the bill introduced more of those burled under the snow Is absolutely sure that the effects will
LAS VEGAS BOARD OF TRADE.
There will be a special meeting of the one of the fingers of the right hand.
much disorder.
nto the house of representatives by could still be alive, it was decided to be satisfactory. Professor
Crandall
Woman's Board of Trade and Library It Is feared that many other dogs
.Probably--thgreatest sufferer Is the Congressman Lacey Is amended so as abandon the search for bodies until It understands the situation very well II is st Work Endeavoring to Secure Hew Industries for Asoclation
on Monday afternoon at 2:30 have been bitten by the rabid dog
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Comto Include In the reservation only that can be prosecuted with greater safety. and is taking all necessary and possible
the Meadow City.
o'clock.
which is still at large.
George Rohwer, who was killed, had measures to stop the disease and pro
pany, whose tracks run along the east- part of three townships, which comAt a meeting of the board of trade of
March came In like a Hon and there
The maximum
ern shore about three miles. This road pactly covers the area of one town been the county clerk and was one of tect the Indians from It and from
temperature in the
executive
the
Las
Is
committee,
no
on
safe banking
Vegas
that It will go sun yesterday was 57 degrees, in the
abandoned service over the main line. ship, upon which the cliff dwellings the most prominent mining operators themselves; as many of the Pueblos
was
ten
apof
out as a lamb, the proverb
members,
notwith- shade 40 degrees, the minimum
temin the district. The damage
to the are very superstitious and as It Is hard consisting
The waiting rooms of the main depot are found.
for the
year. The com- standing.
was 27 degrees and the temon 24th and Chestnut streets were unThe seven townships covered by the mine property is estimated at $5,000.
perature
to get them to accept modern medical pointed will meetensuing
at an early date and Members of the Woman's Relief perature at 6 o'clock this morning 24
mittee
.TWO MORE SLIDES REPORTED,
der three feet of water. The Delaware provisions in the Lacey bill furnish
Crandall is
methods, Superintendent
other Corps are requested to meet at the resDenver, Colo., March 1. A special to determined that they shall do so for select a president, secretary and
extension of the Pennsylvania road, on the fuel that is burned In the Espanodegrees. Fair and warmer weather are
the west side of the river, which is la valley. In spring the settlers go to the Times from Tellurlde, Colo., says their own good. Dr. Martin is of the members. The members constituting idence of Mrs. McFle on Monday af- predicted for tomorrow. The snow and
W.
M.
3
are:
committee
the
Browne,
March
at
o'clock.
3,
ternoon,
rain predicted for laBt night failed to
used only for freight, was covered with that section, cut down the timely and that today broke bright and clear in opinion that the disease was imported
Jefferson Raynolds, A. B. Smith, D. T.
It Is possible that In the basement of materialize in this city although It
muddy water as high as the tops of allow it to dry until fall when they go the city, but clouds still hang over the into Taos county from some of the
B.
H.
Stearns, the proposed new Methodist
church stormed in the mountains.
mountains. A large searching party Colfax county mining camps and that Hoskins, Julius Juddell,
the freight cars. Lumber yards were out again and haul It. to the settleto resume
the it Is traveling down this way. The F. H. Pierce, Max Nordhaus, w. H. on Don Gaspar avenue, a public free
Mrs. Emma Sowers writes from
swept clean of their stock. Thousands ments. The Indian pueblos of Santa left this morning
C. Winters.
reading and lecture room will be fitted Highville, Lancaster county, Pennsylof tons of coal and sand in the yards Clara and San Ildefonso also get their search for the dead buried under the authorities of this city should
take Jones, D.
'
The committee appointed to go to up.
vania, for information about Harvey
along, the river banks were swept down fuel from this district. If that Is closed snow. The telephone lines from this prompt and Immediate steps for the
the river. The city water works In to them they will have to go without city to the mines and Denver are down. thorough cleansing of this city and for Denver to Investigate the workings of A railroad man and a fair damsel Jacobs who is her brother and who
and
the
In
Union
Extraction
of
noon
the
the
arrived
from
this
Lamy
plant
has been reported to her to be living at
Fairmont Park, are under water, com fuel for there Is no timber to the easlt A slide occurred thiB morning in Mar the destruction of dogs and cats, as
shall basin, at the Sheridan mine. John these animals are very liable to the Reduction Company, one of which the city with the Intention o neeklng a Santa Fe. He lived In Lycoming
pelling stoppage of the pumps, In the of them. There are several fine ranchth'.-to
at
erect
Union Company
minister to be married, but
proposes
Kept county, Pennsylvania, four years ago.
es In the area Inelided in the proposed H. Johns, a miner, was killed. He Is a disease and can y It and cGij.:;.ctltato
vicinity of Arch, Race, Vine and
as satisfied with their identity a secret.
Mrs. Sowers will be grateful for any
streets, north of Market and park, situated near the Baca Location native of Cornwall, England, and re- it to human beings. The doctor
re Las Vegas, reported
and gave It as its
Andres Lambach and son, Henry, of Information she may receive respecting
Sansom, Pine and Lombard, and south Grant, and these ranches would be cut sided In this city for fourteen years, turned to Taos this morning In order their investigation
are the his whereabouts.
above off from the outside world if the Lacey A slide is also reported at the Gold to commence work In the Taos and Pi- opinion that ore running 4 per cent In Buena Vista, Mora county,
of Market, the water reached
copper could be treated profitably. guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Candelarlo
Several citizens called at the New
the first floors In many dwellings. A bill Is passed In Its present form. Mr. King mine, south of this city. The curis pueblos tomorrow.
There Is an abundance of ore near Las for a few days. Andres Lambach is the Mexican editorial office and in discusportion of th down town section of Llese however, says that speedy action tramway was wrecked. It is not known
much.
The
Candelarlo.
run
will
this
Mrs.
of
that
father
Vegas
sion about the bill introduced by Delethe city was in darkness all night, ow must be taken to reserve and protect whether any lives were lost there.
OFFICIAL MATTERS - company's proposition was referred to The commodious warehouse being gate Rodey, having for its purpose the
ing to the flooding of the electric light the small area In which the cliff dwel
THE SUMMONS OF DEATH.
and
the executive committee for action
erected on San Francisco street, will establishment of an army sanitarium
power house. When the day broke lings really are situated for vandals
It Is more than probable that terms be finished by next week, when Mr. at Fort Marcy, declared that they were
PENSION GRANTED.
this morning, great destruction was to are creating great havoc among the A Prominent Journalist, 1 Banker, an Earl and an Irish
Hersch will move into the cosy office opposed to" the measure.
A pension of $6 a month has been will be agreed upon.
The New
be seen on every side, and, as the water ruins and among the cliff dwellings.
Agitator Cross the Great Divide.
that Is being fixed up In the building.
John H. Emmett of Dillon,
Mexican would like expressions upon
Notes.
Piedxaa
receded, thick piles of mud and piles Mr. Llese will probably draw up a peTrei
granted
1. John
assess
on
March,
the
From
Pa.,
county
Philadelphia,
Monday
Several tition to
that subject from citizens as it is Imof debris were left behind.
The owners of the Goldpan at Bro
Delegate Rodey, Congressman W. Ballev. president of the Record Colfax county.
will be at their of- portant that a stand upon the
INCORPORATION.
tugs and barges were left resting on Lacey, the secretary of the interior
question
mide are putting up cabins and will or or. his deputies
from
house
died this morning
fice In the court
building
for or against be taken and that speedThe American Bonding and Trust sink a
the wharves where they floated.
shaft at once.
and President Roosevelt, signed by all Publishing Company,
In
12
8:30 to
o'clock
the forenoon, and ily.
Railroad service to points up the the residents of that part of ' the Rio Ballev had been associated with the late Company of Baltimore, filed IncorporaTwo shifts are at work on the Inde
establishThe project of a fine modern depot
tion papers today, the incorporators pendence at Bromide and a good vein from 1:30 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
Schuykill Valley on the Pennsylvania Grande valley, protesting against the Wm. M. Singerly since the
Atanaslo Romero and Telesforo Ri at Santa Fe is taking more definite
railroad and Philadelphia and Raid- reservation of 165,000 acres of land for ment of the Record.
being John Bauernschmidt, FredericK of ore was cut recently.
for the grocery shape. It is understood that the Santa
O'DONOVAN ROSSA.
Stleflf, Napoleon B, Woolford, George
ing railway, Is suspended. In Manay-unThe Mexican King Gold and Copper vera are negotiating
a national park when the reservation
business of Digneo and Pop at the cor Fe Railway Company is willing to give
A.
the water reached the second of
Walpert, M. Company and the Admiral
ComColorado Springs, March, 1. O'Dono
Hartman, Frederick
of that area will anner of Water and Bridge streets. The
Abercrom-bivan Rossa, sin of tho famous Fenian Emanuel Herman, David
story windows. It will take some time swer the same purpose.
pany will both resume operations very deal will Drobably be concluded on the ground for the depot, and that the
R. Kemp Payne, Edward P.
before the mills are in running order.
Santa Fe Central anj Denver and Rio
agitator of New York, died today at St.
shortly at Bromide.
Francis hospital of blood poisoning,
Monday.
The capital of the company is
THE SENATE MET TODAY.
Grande may put up the money for the
IN WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA.
and
be
to
Is
Tres
Pledras
surveyed
callous
brought on through cutting the
Its plotted during the next few days its
Manager I. Sparks of the Santa Fe building. In that case, the union de$200,000, divided into 4,000 shares.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 1. Western The Irrigation Bill Was Considered Todav Turner on
a
his foot with penknife.
has re- pot would be located near where the
Pennsylvania is in the grip of the
headquarters are at Baltimore, Md. Its people have decided to improve the Water and Light Company,
FREDERICK D. TAPPIN.
Makes a Fuss Ovsr a Resolution of Nls.
worst flood since the record breaker
New Mexico agent Is F. H. Kent with town. Street grading is the order of ceived advice from New York that the present Santa Fe railway depot Ib sitthe uated unless the
New York, March, 1. Frederick D.
SKNATE.
the
company has decided to double
at Albuquerque.
of 1884. Street car traffic between
Fe
people of Santa
the day.
of the Gallatin headquarters
president
of the Santa Fe electric light should present the railroad companies
capacity
two cities Is entirely abandoned. Scores . Washington, D. C, March 1. The Tappln.
Com
Mountain
The Fraser
Copper
Is
dead.
National
Bank.
MR.
GAVINTALKS.
played
Tappin
this spring.
with a more suitable piece of land, in
of mills were forced to close, and hun- senate has under consideration the bill a
pany of Twining, received several more plant
leading part In the financial history of
The train from the west on the San- which case the Santa Fe
dreds of families compelled to move. for the protection of the president
Railway
lor the last nan century, no Ho Discussed ths Reclamation of tho Arid Region at a carloads of machinery at Tres Pledras
this
city
Fe railway due here this forenoon Company will probably contribute
Special details of police surround the
Banquet at Chicago.
The senate laid aside the bill to pro- was born in this city in 1820.
this week they have received three or ta 11:45
late.
Is seven hours
o'clock,
at
flooded district to guard property and tect the president and resumed consid- DEATH OF GEORGE DRUMMOND.
of the amount needed for a union
C. J. Gavin of Katon spoke upon four carloads a week all winter.
noon train therefore brought In depot building.
lives.
eration of the irrigation hill.
A. C. Dean, manager of the company The
London, March, 1. The death Is Reclamation of the Arid Regions of
south
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the
the
passengers
The senate passed the Hansbrough announced of George Drummond, Earl
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
which has a bond and lease on the Bro- only
the recorded location notices
and the mail from
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MARCONI IS CONFIDENT.
territory and western medium,
at which Secretary of the Treasury Shaw week, which assays indicate will be Carleton Post, Grand Army of the lode mining claims in the Glorieta minThe senate agreed to the conference
15.
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17H: fine, 13
Republic, will this evening Install Us ing district, Santa Fe county; United
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bill.
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Crossed
He
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Atlantic
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very high grade.
Philippine
report
officers.
The Woman's Relief Corps States patents to Cleto de MIera and
in concluding ni3 aaaress Air. uavin
In the senate today, Turner, Wash
With England All the Way Across.
A Good Body of Gold Ora.
has provided f.n entertainment for the Pedro Baptlsta Pino for the Sitio de los
MARKET REPORT.
said:
ington, announced that after consideraNew York, March t. Mr. Marconi,
The West Is especially fortunate in
The Las Animas
Mining occasion at 'he Post Hall, one of the Cerrlllos grant of 572 acres; to Alonzo
tion he concluded that his resolution
JVLUiNJUl
iAIXU BO.MU1.AU.
be a "bean Rael de Agullar for the Los Cerrlllos
offered yesterday ought properly to be who arrived on the Philadelphia today, having a man In the presidential chair Company, operating the old- - reliable features of which will
re Wicks
bake."
New York, March 1. Money on call referred to the committee on privileges announced that during the whole trip who Is thoroughly cognizant of its ex
Sierra
at
Hillsboro,
mine,
grant of 1,470 acres ; to Pedro Baptlsta
sources and possibilities, and, as be
J. M. Horn came In from the Santa Pino for the Sitio de Juana Lopez
continues development work
steady at 3 per cent; prime mercantile and elections. The resolution declared,
across the Atlantic he was able to talk oressed himself
county,
to
his
In
.
con'
;
.
.1
message
of
officer
the
55.
cent.
In
4
the
that
Silver,
,L.
brief,
j
per
presiding
w mw ia.6u Fe Central station on the Arroy Hon grant of 1,180.60 acres; a deed by Cecil
j
anu la stuttuuy
paper,
with the station at Pold House, Corn
uuumg
senate had no authority to eliminate wall, without any difficulty up to 3,099 gress, is thoroughly in favor of the ore reserves.
GRAIN
Recently a body of ore do yesterday. He reports that an am- W. Browne to John W. Zollars for the
measure extending government am to about
name of any member
from
roll
calls
the
one-hafeet
and
three
wide, aver- miles, virtually onaging tne Atlantic
and fine supply of water has been Cerrlllos tract, consideration $200; John
the redemption of the arid lands, not as a anlne 876
Chicago, March 1. Wheal, March, of the body.
per ton tn gold was encoun ple
as
of
a
76&
but
the
to
the
struck at the depth of 124 feet In- - the W. Zollars to Millard W. Browne for
favor
West,
74K;May,
part
level in this com
NOMINATION.
on
BOER CASUALTIES.
tered
PRESIDENTIAL
the
we'll that has been bored
wi9e governmental policy In thedevelop-men- t
Corn, March, 69; May, 61.
near the the same, consideration $200; Millard
45.
Washington, March 1. The president They Amounted to 800 Men Killed or Captured During
President pany's property.
of the whole country.
Oats, March, 43Ki May, 44
the station.
warehouses
at
W. Browne, trustee, to Jacobo Trlsarrl
of
H.
sent
to
senate
nomination
the
the
Reosevelt knows the Wst, knows its
Closed by a Cave-IPORK, LARD, RIBS.
The United Stafts and territorial dis- the same, consideration $200; also a
Recent Operations.
A. Macauley, late corporal of Co. E,
Its
advance'
that
realizes
and
moods,
Work has been suspended on the Gold trict court convene in this city on deed by Juan Herrera to Albino Herre-r- a,
Pork, March, $15.35; May, $15.45.
Colorado Volunteers, to be second lieu
London, March .1. Lord Kitchoner ment and prosperity is dependent upon
Lard, March, $9.17KiMay, $9.37.
tenant.
the part of the Standard mine in San Lazarus Gulch, Monday next. Territorial district court
for a parcel of land at Santa Cruz,
the
cosualties
Boer
upon
the
adoption
that
during
$8.35
$8.35;
May,
report!
Ribs, March,
Santa Fe county, an account will also convene in this territory on consideration $10; City of Santa Fe to
AN AGREEMENT BEACHED.
' '
recent operations amounted to 800 government of the policy you advocate." sojtbern
88.37K- the
of a cave-Iof rock. Fortunately the that date as follows: At Clayton, for Camillo Fadilla 1, two
parcels of land
Washington, March 1. The conferees men killed or captured. General De- STOCK.
occurred when the men working Union
DEAD, cave-ICOLONEL CHARLES L. STEVENSON
two houses of congress on the
county; at Los Lunas for Va- In precinct No. 3.
the
if
Is
the
In the mine were some distance away.
among
prisoners,
Kansas City, Mo., March 1 .Cattle, re- Philippine tariff bill reached an agree- Wet's son, who
for
Silver
and at
City
The mine will not be cleared out until lencia county,
He Was the Father of Mrs. James L. Sellgnan of this
ment today, the representatives of the was his father's secretary.
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ceipts, 3,000; nominal..
Grant county.
warmer weather sets in.
$6.35; Tex- house accepting all but one material
a
After
Silent
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Fresh eggs are sixty cents per

douen

No wonder the dinner to
be given to Prince Henry by the City
of Chicago will cost $100 per plate.
in Chicago.

COMPMi

one hundred
By building a cut-oso matter at miles long from Falrbury, Nebraska,
Entered as Second-- i
to Herrington,
Kansas, the Chicago,
the Santa Fe Poatntliee.
Rock Island and Pacific railroad system
The New Mexican is the oldest news will shorten its line from Chicago and
paper In New Mexloo. It lb Rent to ev Omaha to El Paso one hundred miles
ery postofflce in the territory, and has and that means that it will be given
a large and growing circulation among the bulk of traffic to the northern states
the Intelligent and progiessive people of the Republic of Mexico. The Rock
-- the southwest.
I9land system managers not only mean
business but are preparing to do busl
ness.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ff

SuiU i'a '.mlii

For Nearly Two Years
Unable to Lay in Bed

iiuvv

run

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

every day to rim of Grand
Canyon of Arizona.
No stago rldo.
Side-trirata only $0 50.
Auiplo Pullman accommodations Upon resuming
'
trip.
Open all winter.

Attomeys at Law.
In the

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNABBHL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

p

MUTUAL

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

"In my capacity as druggist, in Buffalo, N. V., I have the best opportunity
to judge of the merits of many different remedies. I am in close touch with the
Of Santa Fe
sick, who come into my store for medicines, and most o them tell me how they
are getting along, ut all tne hunworth
Is
$1.40
per share and madreds of preparations which I sell,
tures when worth $200. The last
not a single one begins to give as
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
much satisfaction as Ackers EngDividends are credited every six
lish Remedv for Couchs. Colds.
months.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pleurisy and
I sell it on a disNOW! Is the time to start in.
Consumption.
Attorney at law. Practice- - in all tibe
tinct guarantee that it will cure,
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Office: Catron Block, Upstairs.
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Mexico.
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l
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returned,
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.26
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Secretary,
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money
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Las Cruces, New Mexico.
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short
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mail
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District attorney for Dona Ana,
tions at the same time with an enabling nothing
the case of Mr. A. H. Gilbert, for
4.00
Dally, six months, by mail
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
the opponents of statehood would instance. He lives at No. 5 Carey
act,
7.50
Third Judicial District.
Daily, one year, by mail
have to admit that the transaction street, Buffalo, N. Y. For more
25
The only scenery in AmeriWeekly, per month,
would pay New Mexico In dollars and than three years he had a bad
CHAS. F. HASLET,
ca that comes up to its
Weekly, per quarter
case of asthma, and had been uncents viewed even from the narrow
1.00
(Late Surveyor General)
Weekly, six months
statehood would mean able to lie down in bed for nearly
brag
that
standpoint
2.00
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lane
Ho came to my store
Weekly, per year
Mfg. Co.
the expenditure by the territory of a two years.
Earth's armies could be lost
and mining business a specialty.
and asked me what to do. I said:
few more thousand dollars for salaries
in this stupendous gulf
'Take Acker's English Remedy.'
1.
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States.
United
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N. B. LAUGHLIN,
at
SATURDAY,
present paid by
He said he had tried other reme217 mllos long, 13 miles wide
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dies and didn't think this would
a
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deep.
Paul Leicester Ford, the well known help him. But lie thinks differ
New Meodoo.)
Slew Mexico Demand
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author, gives a different picture of ently now. Three bottles fixed his asthma all right. He could sleep and eat
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a
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California tour.
boy.
George Washington
E. C. ABBOTT,
"George and is well yet, S' I am certain his trouble is gone for good. You can write to
,
painted him. Ford writes:
SILVER FILIGREE.
'
The California Limited,
Mr. Gilbert himself, if you doubt my word. He will go further than me in.prais-in- g
Of High and In Justice New Washington played cards and bet
Attorney-o,t-LaAcker's English Remedy." (Signed) S. li. Thorne, druggist, Buffalo, N.Y.
daily, Chicago to San FranPractices in the district and supreme
Mexico Should Be a State.
them; made whisky and sold it; spent
Sold at 25c, 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
cisco, Los Angeles and
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We authorize Ute above guarantee.
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11
to Los Angeles and San Diego,-- $56.90 is cooled by the drying effect of the air, more In evidence in the summer months,
points in the San Juan country.
Arnica Salve, the infallible heal- and
Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
and It has been demonstrated that a tem- when it is sometimes neither wanted er of
Phoenix
At
San Francisco $66.90;
skin
erupsores,
ulcers,
wounds,
THE POPULAR LINE TO
La
Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10; perature of 90 at Santa Fe Is not more nor needed.
tions, burns, scalds and piles. It cures Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Faywood oppressive and heating than 72 at St.
Colorado
or no pay. Only 25c at Fischer
Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
Drug Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
PRACTICALLY STARVING.
Hot SDrinsrs 118.20: Grand Canon of Louis, or at any place with a humid cli
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction. Salt Lake
Creede and all points In the San Luis
After using a few bottles of Kodol Company.
mate.
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los AnIf you board, look on the bright side; valley.
The following table was made up Dyspepsia Cure my wife received per
At Sallda with main line (standard
COULD NOT BREATHE.
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
from reports of the climate and crop feet and permanent relief from a se nothing is Detter tor ine system tuiin gauge) for all points east and west inCoughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis, service of the weather bureau, and vere and chronic case of stomach trou prunes.
cluding Leadvlllo.
other throat and lung troubles are gives a
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
general Idea of the relative in bie," says J. R. Holly, real estate, in
434
CANDY CATHARTIC.
quickly cured by One Minute Cough tensity of heat as Indicated by the me surance and loan agent, of Macomb,
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWN8 AND MINING CAMPS IN COLORADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
Cure. One Minute Cough Cure is not a talllc thermometer:
111. "Before
Victor.
using Kodol
Dyspepsia
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denmere expectorant, which gives
only
Cure she could not eat an ordinary
ver v jth all Missouri river lines for all
Mean Tem
temporary relief. It softens and liqul
meal without intense
suffering. She
perature.
points east.
fies the mucous, draws out the inflamnow
is
Several
cured.
entirely
physi
New Recllnlne Chair Cars between
'
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
mation and removes the cause of the
cians and many remedies had failed to Genuine itamned C. C C. Never sold In bulk. Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
0 a. in. 8 p.m.
I
'
disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
Tou
to
relief."
have
don't
diet,
give
For further information address the
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
"One Minute Cough Cure will do all
undersigned.
.2 Eat any good food you want, but don't
&
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City
1 s
"something just as good."
that is claimed for It," says Justice of
overload the stomach, Kodol Dyspep
Through passengers from Santa Fe
the Pacific oast.
SI'S sia Cure will
In
will
have
standard
reserved
berths
the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss,
always digest It for you.
of
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
"My wife could not get breath and was
$ Sf2 Fischer Drug Company.
T. J. Hblm, General Agent,
relieved by the first dose. It has been a Boston
1
60
58
56 62
The discouraging thing to a man of
Santa Fe, N. M.
71
.16
Fischer Buffalo
54 63
59
benefit to all my family."
BBTWBBN
sense is that the Idiots seem to have
72
56
57
53 03
3 K. Hoopkb,G. P A .
,
Chicago
Drug Company.
70
69
60
60
56
such a good time with their Idiocy.
Cincinnati.....
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE JT I
Denvei,Colo,
In
67
54
57
49
51
.........
1rT nMIflT TJATTTiH TD TWIil WnTJTH. Deliver
CRIPPLE CREEK
77
OGDEN
51
63
57
63
I)cs Moines
ON
CHAMBER
A
RUN
HAVING
61
78
56
56
53
LEADVILLE
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
PORTLAND
Detroit
74
81
LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
76
71
78
Galveston
Rock lsland
The El Paso
GLENWOOD 8PRINGS SAN FRANCISCO
61
73
68
55 67
During the months of March and fiansus City. ...
o'clock
of
eleven
Between
the
hours
GRAND JUNCTION
LOS ANGELES
66
77
66
66
61
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced aiempnts
71
72
79
m. and closing time at night on Jan
Route.
79
74
New 'rlnaiis...
'
rate tickets to points in the northwest. No
Only 825.00 for a ticket from
Yrn-80
60
65
58
61
ST.
LOUIS
SIX FMKCISCO.
110
CHICAGO,
A.
Glade
F. Clark, druggist,
25, 1901,
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
72
6468
6i
59
Phil il inhia...
Rates from Santa Fe will' be as fol- St.
Santa Fe to San Fianclsco,
77
of
61
6.t
58
70
bottles
twelve
sold
Lolils
a.
9:00
Va.,
i.
Paso
Springs,
leaves
El
Train
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and Pan
81
56
60
56 64
Los Angeles or Phoenix,
.
He
Chamberlain's
1:15 p. m.
Cough Remedy.
Arrives at Alamogordo
56
52
47
52
66
aa, ta be
DINIJN6 CARS
Missoula, Mont., and intermediates,
78
68
daily, March 1 to April 30.
60
63
64
never
a
handled
medicine
7:20 p. m.
that
"I
says,
Arrives at Cap! tan
Washington....
$32; to Spokane and Intermediates, $34;
tourist sleepers and
or
saticfaction
Through
11:36
sold
m,
better
better
p.
Arrives
gave
at
Alamogordo
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
SANTA FE SUMMER.
chair cars on the Santa Fe.
to my customers." This remedy has
..4:20 p. m. E. T.JEFFERY, President,
Arrives at El Paso
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
ana
Tickets will be on sale daily. For furWere Santa Fe located In sight of St been in
for
See
use
in
citrus
Californla.s
groves,
Virginia
general
(Dally except Sunday.)
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
Denver, Colo.
ther particulars, call on any agent of Louis or Chicago, with its present ele
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
oil wells, ranches, vineyards,
many years, and the people tnere are
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
the Santa Fe.
vation, residents of such place would well
with its excellent qualAt Tuiarosa For Hescalero Indian
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
big trees and mines.
Colo.
Denver,
behold a city more than a mile and a ities. acquainted of them have testified to
Denver, Colo,
Many
Agency and San Andreas mining re S. H.
The San Joaquin Valley offers
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
auarter skyward, above the hot, mala the remarkable
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rsnd Tit ket
BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
cures
which
af
it
has
gton.
great Inducements to
A PRINTER GiREATLY SURPRISED rial, moisture-soake- d
earth, in a purer fected. When you need a good, reliMgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Agent, Denver, Colo.
At Carrixosa For White Oaks, Jlca
homesoekers; ask for book
"I never was so much surprised in my atmosphere, which all would seek. able medicine for a cough or cold, or
Oalllnas and surrounding coun
rllias,
Should
about it.
they behold the city where she attack of the grip, use Chamberlain's
life, as I was with the results of using
try.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm," says Henry is they would find a still cooler and Cough Remedy and you are certain to
At Walnut For NogaL
T. Crook, pressman of the Ashevllle purer atmosphere, where there is little be more than pleased with the quick
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sani
moisture, a porous soil to drain away cure which
sale by
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru- tarium,
affords.
For
it
Call on home agents or addreasGen. Pass.
case of rheumatism early last winter the rain that comes, and a precipitous Fischer Drug Company. ldosa
Bonlto country.
and
descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
Office, A. T. & S F. Ry., Topeka, Kan.
For Information of any kiad regard- by getting my feet wet. I tried several streams and
of
a
case
across
runs
of
When
in
the
gorges
Cupid
city.
the railroads or the country adjathings for It without benefit. One day The records show sight
I log
that no other city platonlc friendship, it is so easy ne just
cent thereto, call on or write to
while looking over the Gazette, I noticne
to
is
cusi
believe
makes
same
in
the
so
cool
latitude possesses
a
attending
- At S. GRBIG,
ed that Pain Balm was- positively
ness
summer
'
Assistant General Manager.
guaranteed, to cure rheumatism, so where the temperature67 as Santa Fe.
Justice 'df the Peace Dockets.
average la degrees and the
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
bought a bottle of It and before using
' '
The New Mexican Printing Company
two thirds of It my rheumatism had change between night and day temper
Alamogordo, N. M.
ature too slight to be detrimental to has
civil and criminal dockets
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex.
taken Its flight and I have not had a health. Thanks
prepared
to elevation, to wooded especially for the use of Justices of the
rheumatic pain since." Sold by Fischer mountains
WANTED We pay cash for clean cotfar southward, and shelter peace.
i
They are especially ruled, with
Drug Company.
from the hot winds of Arizona that are
ton rags suitable for machine purin either Spanish or
headings,
printed
To Bt. Paul and Minneapolis via the warded off by the rising series of moun English, made of good record
poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
paper,
tain ranges between Santa Fe and the
Wabash Lin.
strongly and durably bound with leathsandy, lower levels of desert, this city er back and covers and canvas sides; This DreDaration contains all of tho
first
class
Car
leave
Sleeping
Through
coolest
is
the
south
lake
of the upper
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
have a full Index in front and the fees digestants and digests all kinds of
Paul 6.08 p. m. and Minneapolis 8.1S p. region. It is far cooler than Denver, has of Justices of the peace and constables food. It gives Instant relief and never
to cure. It allows you to eat all
thermometer readings about as low as
m. next day.
in full on the first page. The falls
the food you want. The most sensitive
Most comfortable route to the North. San Diego, and is free from the humid printedare 10
Inches.
These
books
pages
stomachs can take it. By Its use many
The Wabash Is also the most direct heat of the coast.
are made up in civil and criminal doc- thousands) of dvsnentics have been
and only through car line to the East
SEASON.
THE
WINTER
No Trouble to Answer Uuestions."
kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with cured after everything else failed. It
without change at either St. Louis or
One who has not seen the lay of the both civil and criminal bound in one
prevents formation of gas on the stom
Chicago.
an
t
land
elevated
think
that
might
place book, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crim ach, relieving all distress after eating.
agent or write
Apply to nearest-ticketo the undersigned who will reserve having so delightful a summer climate inal. To introduce them they are offer- Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
severe
would have a
winter. Yet this is ed at the following low prices:
berth. In Sleep'xg Cars.
TIJE
:
not true. The winter temperature is not
Fan. P. Hitchcock,
;
,
..14 00
Civil or criminal
do you good
.... Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
in
so low as
the lower Ohio valley, and
6 00..
criminal
Combination
civil
and
O.
This handsomely equipped traiu laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
Prepared only by K. DbWitt&Oo.. Chicago.
Denver, Colo is free from moisture, there being lejs
2!i timcutheSCc aus
Louis without change, where direct connections are na'" '"r the North
For 45 cents additional for a single Tbu $( bottle contains
nd
"
of cloudy weather In winter than In docket or 65 cents additional for a comFischer Drue Co.
CAN'T KEEP IT SECRET.
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an puifl 'n the
mounsummer.
To
the
the
Southeast.
great
north,
bination docket, they will be sent by
The splendid work of Dr. King's New
Life Pills is dally coming to light. Nib tains of Colorado receive the greatest mall or prepaid express. Cash in full
From one dozen to twenty copies of
northLatest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
force
of
break
and
the
snowfall,
must accompany order.' State plainly the New Mexican are sent out dally
such grand remedy for liver and bowern
mountains
closer
other
stand
winds;
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
el troubles was ever
whether English or Spanish
known before.
printed
to enquiries and applicants concerning
to shelter the Santa Fe valley, heading is wanted. Address
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
Thousands bless them for curing con guard
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
which lies at their feet. To the east
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
biliousness,
Is
and
For
stipatlon, sick headache,
advertisement
of
or other Information, call on or address.
good
bearing
descriptive
cold
out
as
pamphlet,
the
northers
Santa Fe. N. M.
Jaundice and Indigestion. Try , them. range keeps
fruit, as the large number of tourist
they rush southward to Texas. West
El
P.
TURNER. G. P. fc T.
25c at Fischer Drug Company.
DALLAS, TJB3A
manifolding; books for and healthseekers In the etty abund-- j
ward also, nature baa Interposed bar
Fe.
Office
W.
shows.
R.
Santa
sal
W.
Co.,
S.
P.
A
CURTIS,
by
Supply
antly
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
:Et PASO. TEXAS
riers to shield New Mexico from galea,
,
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Midwinter Suggestions.

of Charles M. Stauffer, secretary and
was received and accepted
with great regret.
I. W. Miller of
South Bethlehem, a director, was elec
ted as Mr. Stauffer's successor. Charles
A. Worsley of town, was elected di
rector In place of Mr. Miller.
"Mr. Stauffer has resigned to locate
probably permanently nt Santa Fe, N.
has
M., where a flattering
position
been offered him. Mr. Stauffer
and
wife expect to leave town for the
southwest in April. His resignation
will taks effect on April 1. Mr. Stauff
er has been acting in the capacity of
secretary and treasurer of J. A. Kberts
and Company since its organization'
last August. Prior to that he was
Mr. Ebert's confidential secretary, hav
ing entered the latter's employ eleven
years ago as errand boy.
Showing
great devotion to his work and faithfulness in enhancing his
employer's
interests, Mr. Stauffer received suc
cessive promotions in work and re
muneration until he had reached the
enviable position which he has Just re
signed." South Bethlehem,
Pennsyl
vania, Daily Globe.
Mr. Stauffer has accepted a position
with the New Mexican Printing Com
pany. He will make Santa Fe his fu
ture home. He Is a brother of Mrs.
Paul A. F. Walter of this city.

Catarrh.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL treasurer,

A Hot Water Bag is Good for Various Little

FRE nsUrance

The cause exists in the blood, in

LAST EVENING'S BANQUET.
Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
what cauaos inflammation of the
The reception and banquet given last
citizens
of
membrane.
to
the
Fe
mucous
Santa
evening by
a the Household. We Have Them in One
Is of less importance
insurance."
the officials of the Santa Fe Central
therefore
is
It
impossible to cure
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
Railway Company was a brilliant sucThe
fire
majorlty.of buildings never
the disease by local applications
cess In every respect. The guests of
'.
$1.00 to C1.75
.
.
.
is positively dangerous to neg
themhonor this morning expressed
It
all
are
but
buildings
exposed to
Dot Use Sticky, Greasy Cieams for Chapselves as greatly pleased and last evlect it, because it always affeots
ped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
sun
of
nosentiment
and.
the
cold. An invoiced
heat?and
that
ening
rain,
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
the stomach and deranges the
where else had they ever been given go
25 Bifltt Per Battle
SHERWIN-WILLIAMIn
PAINTS,! ineeneral health, and is likely to
cordial a reception or had been
so enjoyable an appreciation of
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
into
consumption.
develop
applied, is an investment in "Weaththeir efforts.
The large dining room of the Palace
Many have been rndically,"and permanently
er
Insurance." The money is not
in vain.
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It oleanset the
hotel was decorated with
bunting in
tonle
and
alterative
a
and
blood
has
peculiar
taand
colors
the
banquet
Santa Fe, New Mexico patriotic
No. 436 San Francisco Street
fleet. B. Lone. California Junction. lows,
ble, arranged In the shape of a douwrites: "I had catarrh three years, lost my
ble "T" was set with many sliver can
appetite and could not sleep. My head pained
delabra and a profusion of scarlet and
me and I felt bud nil over. I took Hood's
pink carnations.
Sarsaparilla and now have s good appetite,
It was 10 o'clock when the reception
sleep well, and have no symptoms or catarrn;
to the guests of honor, who included
the following: Governor Otero, General
Francis J. Torrance, Lieutenant GoverOF PLAZA.
SOUTH
nor Walter Lyon, Senator Arthur Ken
Promises to cure and keeps the
nedy, Senator W. H. Andrews, R. V.
promise. It is better not to put off
McCance, E. Lyon, Hon. W. S. Hope
treatment buy Hood's today,
well, Hon. Alfred
Grunsfeld, J. E
A.
G.
and
Saint,
Kennedy,
Engineer
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS IN PACKAGES AND IN BULK.
W. A. Bayer, In the parlors of the Pal
Wednesday or Thursday. From Albu
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ace hotel was concluded and the 80 or
querque the party will come to Santa
FRESH FISH,
FANCY GROCERIES.
more guests took their seats at the
Fe again to spend several days, before
Mrs. David Knapp is 111.
ESTABLISHED 1859
FRESH OYSTERS,
When you want something especially
the Pittsburg visitors will leave for
banqueting board. Proprietor Vaughn
Dorothy Goebel is still seriously 111,
li
nice come to us, we are likely to have it.
POULTRY AND VEGETABLES,
of the hotel had prepared
a superb
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
C. L. Bishop Is confined to his home their Pennsylvania home.
'S5c
Mushrooms In glass ape goT.i
the menu of which was as with an attack of Illness,
Mr. and Mrs. Forest M. McKinley
- - - 20c WASHINGTON NAVEL ORANGES banquet,
Capres, small bottles
follows:
Dr. J. A. Massie visited the Meadow were arrivals In the capital on the
Oc
Olives, per pint BY THE BOX
- - - 15c
Bottled olives, from
City during the week on professional Santa Fe train this noon.
Oysters
OR
l.rc
Hon. W. H. Kennedy, chairman of
business.
.
Spanish peppers, small tins
Consomme
Sauterne
BY THE DOZEN,
- - 15c
N. S. Rose, Esq., the publisher of the the board of county commissioners,
Bayles Deviled cheese Almonds
Olives
Colerv
Salted
- - - 15c
CHEAP.
Baylo's Nut cheese
Cerrillos Register, arrived this noon who was a guest at last night's ban
Chicken Salad
Turkoy
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Roquefort, Swiss, Brick, Limberger and
from Cerrillos.
quet, was a passenger this evening for
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
LEMONS, LEMONS.
Straws
Cheese
Chips
Pineapple cheese.
Saratoga
his
home
Cerrillos.
re
B.
at
C.
Abbott
District
Attorney
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Claret
Creme do Montho Punch
a
from
turned
last
business
evening
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
25c
Fruit Assorted Cake Nuts Raisins visit to Trinidad,
XEW GOODS.
3 CANS VAN CAMP'S TOMATO SOUP
Colo.
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pot-. Miigler lias received llic
DIIkn
Champagne Vanilla Ice Cream
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaHugh N. Wlllcox returned home this
Brut
line
of
for
Nolr
Cafe
Spring
Millinery
Drums, War Clubs, BuckCANNED MEATS.
noon from a visit to his old home in
jara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToSARDINES.
the coming season and expects
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
He
of
well
canned
is
line
immenso
Cigarettes
an
and
We
Cigars
Georgia.
20c
sauce
lemon
hearty,
carry
Sardines,
soon to be ready for her opening
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
Dug Out Idols,
B. U. Wilson of Las Vegas, represen
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett was
20c meats and fish. Call and look at them
Sardines, truffled
etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
20c Max Ams' Lunch Tongue - - - 35c the toastmaster of the evening, and tatlve in New Mexico of
Church
the Conti
Announcements.
Sardines, fish shape tin
- - - - 15c announced the toasts with grace, dig' nental Oil Company, is a visitor In the
05c Beef Salad
Sardines, domestic - - - - - 20c
or more brands of sardines, Chili Con Carne
Twenty-fivCLOCKS, OPTICAL GCODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
The first toast was to the capital.
- - 20c nlty and wit.
Beef Steak and Onions
all kinds and all prices from fie to 35c.
Mrs. Amado Chaves and children are
President of the United States; the
Guadalupe church, tomorrow, third
STERLING SILYKR TABLE AND TOILET flAKE.
regimental band, which furnished the at Los Angeles, California, where they Sunday in Lent: First mass at 7
$1.35
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 lbs.,
music for the occasion, following with are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. m.; second mass at 10 a. m.: Sunday
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA
school at 4 p. in.; vespers and bpnedic
a patriotio air..
Anderson's Jams In tin, very fine, 2 cans for 25c.
Lummis.
Rev. Adrien Uabevrollo
tion at 6 p. m
Remember we are headquarters for fine tea, coffee and spices.
Dr. David Knapp and family have
The following was the set program of
MEXICAN
MYE? LEATHEP GOODS SSftSSr
taken up their residence In the Sena pastor.
toasts:
At the Cathedral, tomorrow, third
A.
RenB.
The City of Santa Fe," Mayor Amado Block, formerly occupied by
YOU Wli.4. FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
Sunday in Lent, March 2, 1902
First mass at 7 a. in.; second mass at
Chaves; "Past, Present and Future Com ehan and wife.
George P. Money, Esq., mayor of Las 0:30 a. m., sermon In English; third
tnercial Conditions," Major R. J. Palen;
Vegas, is in Washington
City on a mass at 10:30 a. in., sermon in Spanish
'The Santa Fe Central-W- hat
It
Means," visit to his
father, United States Sena at 4 p. m. vespers and benediction.
Fresh Fish Every Friday. Oysters Mondays and
Fe
Arthur
Senator
Kennedy; "Santa
tor H. D. Money.
Services at the Presbyterian church
follows: At 9:45 a. m., Sabbath
Trade," S. G. Cartwright; "Impressions
Chief Justice W. J. Mills will leave
of the West," General Francis .1. Tor- Las Vegas tomorrow for Clayton, Un
school; 11 o'clock, preaching by the pas
0:4! p. in., Y. P. S. C. E.; 7:45, ser
"Railroad Connections," T. J. Ion county, where he opens court on tor;
CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
mon on "Honesty
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese rance;
second series on
of
I.
Future
Santa
morning.
"The
Monday
Fe,"
Helm;
Seven-FolTruth. Everybody welcome.
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jars, American Cream Cheese, Import
E.
J.
of
the
Fe
Santa
Saint,
Old
secretary
of
An
vv.
"Observations
Kev.
Timer,"
Hayes Moore, pastor.
Caviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps.Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, Shied Sparks;
attended
Senator W. H. Andrews; "Southern Central Railway Company,
The Episcopal church of the Holy A'l Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented
Crabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackerel ded and Brick Codffsh.
to
and
last
returned
banquet
night's
Santa Fe County," Hon. W. H. Kennedy.
D'aith, Kev. w. K. Dye, in charge, third
in Mayonaise Dressing.
this
Albuquerque
evening.
Sunday in bent: Service with holy
Mayor Amado Chaves made a felici
SOUTH SIDE.
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins.
Hon. Arthur Sellgman
has been communion at 11 o'clock; evening prayer
tous address in response to the toast
OF PLAZA
an
at
from
of
bronchitis
attack
4:30; Sunday school at :43 a. in.
"The City of Santa Fe." Major R. J. suffering
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